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Objective: To assess incidence of urinary tract infection (UTI) among patients with recent spinal cord injury (SCI)
who initiated intermittent catheterization (IC).
Design: Retrospective chart review.
Setting: Two European SCI rehabilitation centers.
Participants: Seventy-three consecutive patients with recent SCI who initiated IC.
Outcome measures: Incidence of UTI, using six different definitions, each based on microbiology ±
symptomatology ± mention of UTI . Rates were expressed in terms of numbers of UTIs per 100 patient-
months (PMs). Attention was focused on first-noted UTI during the three-month follow-up, as assessed with
each of the six definitions.
Results: Fifty-eight percent of patients (n = 33) met ≥1 definitions for UTI during follow-up (rate: 31.5 UTIs per
100 PMs), ranging from 14% (5.3 per 100 PMs; definition requiring bacteriuria, pyuria, and presence of
symptoms) to 45% (22.7 per 100 PMs; definition requiring “mention of UTI”). Ten cases were identified using
the definition that required bacteriuria, pyuria, and symptoms, whereas definitions that required bacteriuria
and either pyuria or symptoms resulted in the identification of 20–25 cases. Median time to UTI ranged from
42 days (“mention of UTI”) to 81 days (definition requiring bacteriuria and ≥100 leukocytes/mm3).
Conclusion:Depending on definition, 14% to 45% of patients with recent SCI experience UTI within three months
of initiating IC. Definitions requiring bacteriuria and either pyuria or symptoms consistently identified about twice
as many cases as those that required all three conditions. Standardizing definitions may help improve detection,
treatment, and prevention of UTI within this vulnerable population.
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Introduction
Spinal cord injury (SCI) is a relatively rare and
life-changing event often attributed to trauma (e.g.

car accidents, falls, violence), vertebral fracture(s) sec-
ondary to other conditions (e.g. osteoporosis, meta-
static cancer), infection, or neurodegenerative
diseases.1 SCI may negatively impact the ability to
eat, dress, wash, stand, and/or walk; depending on
severity, bodily functions may be affected, including
ability to breathe, digest, and/or evacuate waste.
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SCI also may limit participation in social and daily
activities.2,3

About 80% of patients experience bladder dysfunc-
tion.4 For most such patients, intermittent catheteriza-
tion (IC) is the preferred method for bladder
management as it is less likely to damage the relevant
area,5 reduces risk of urinary tract infection (UTI),6–9

and helps maintain independence (all vs. indwelling
catheter, reflex voiding, or Credé/Valsalva). While inte-
gral to bladder management, catheters are not without
risk, with almost 20% of SCI patients reporting ≥1
UTIs annually.10 This risk of UTI, coupled with other
catheter-related complications (e.g. bladder distention,
urinary incontinence)11 collectively contribute to high
levels of morbidity and mortality in this population.7

Several definitions are used to identify UTI among
SCI patients, each based on microbiological and/or lab-
oratory testing, symptomatology, or some combination
thereof.12,13 Consequently, estimates of UTI incidence
vary. The lack of a standardized definition compromises
the ability to assess studies in this area, and has impli-
cations for patients, providers, and the healthcare
system, as coverage and reimbursement policies may
limit care, possibly including access to certain types of
catheters, to those who meet a particular definition for
UTI. The ability to accurately identify UTI is important
to help optimize care and minimize morbidity and mor-
tality among SCI patients. Accordingly, we examined
the impact of different definitions on incidence of UTI
among SCI patients who initiated IC.

Methods
Study design
Retrospective chart review, based at two European
SCI centers: Neurological Rehabilitation Center
Godeshoehe.e.V. (Bonn, Germany) and Sint
Maartenskliniek (Ubbergen, The Netherlands). All par-
ticipants provided written informed consent in accord-
ance with the Declaration of Helsinki. The study was
approved by the regional medical ethics committee of
Arnhem-Nijmegen (2017-3752) and internal review
board of the Sint Maartenskliniek (The Netherlands);
and by the University Clinic of Bonn (EK 012-16;
Germany).

Sample selection
Seventy-three consecutive patients, who had recently
experienced SCI and subsequently initiated IC (50
from the German center; 23 from the Dutch center),
were identified. For each selected patient, date of IC
initiation was deemed the “index date”, and all relevant
information for the three-month period including and

following this date (“follow-up”) was abstracted. Time
between date of SCI occurrence and index date was
deemed the “baseline period” (Fig. 1).
Patients were selected who met all of the following cri-

teria: (a) SCI grade A to D per American Spinal Injury
Association (ASIA) Impairment Scale (AIS); (b) neuro-
genic dysfunction of the lower urinary tract resulting
from SCI; (c) evidence of IC use; (d) aged ≥18 years
on index date; and (e) stay of ≥3 months at the rehabi-
litation center where IC was initiated or use of the reha-
bilitation center for outpatient treatment after discharge
(for those with initial stay <3 months).
Patients with evidence of any of the following were

excluded: (a) active infection (including but not limited
to UTI) or treatment thereof on index date; (b) neuro-
genic dysfunction of lower urinary tract resulting from
cerebral palsy, multiple sclerosis, Parkinson’s disease,
or spina bifida; (c) serious kidney disease (defined glo-
merular filtration rate <40 ml/min/ 1.73 m2) anytime
during the study period; (d) kidney stones during the
study period for which medical intervention was
required; (e) reflux from bladder to urinary tract noted
anytime during the study period; (f ) other illnesses
(e.g. dementia, cognitive function disorder) that
would, in the investigator’s opinion, render it difficult
to adhere to a self-catheterization schedule or an
inability/unwillingness to self-catheterize; (g) ≥1 surgi-
cal procedures that required hospitalization during
follow-up (excluding procedures due to IC); (h)
missing data during follow-up (e.g. transferred to
another facility, follow-up at locations other than the
study site).

Study measures/data abstraction
Demographic and clinical characteristics
Demographic variables were ascertained using infor-
mation available during the baseline period. Cause of
SCI (accident-related [defined as injury due to car,
bike or motorbike accidents, falls, sports, or violence/
assault] vs. other causes), location (C1-C4, C5-C8, T1-
T12, L1-L5, and S1-S5), and grade (A/B or C/D
according to the AIS impairment scale) were ascertained
during the baseline period, as was the prevalence of
selected comorbidities, smoking status, alcohol use,
medication use, and method(s) of voiding (indwelling
catheter, IC performed by a family member or caregiver
[IFK], or other methods) used between SCI occurrence
and index date.

UTIs
A targeted literature review identified five definitions for
UTI, including two developed by institutes (i.e.
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National Institute on Disability and Rehabilitation
Research [“NIDRR”]),14 European Association of
Urology [“EAU”]15; one developed by a government
payer (United States [US] Centers for Medicare and
Medicaid Services [“CMS”])16; and two developed by
independent researchers (Togan et al.; “Togan”),10

(Burgdörfer et al.; “Burgdörfer”).17 Each of these defi-
nitions required bacteriuria, albeit with different
“threshold” values. In addition to bacteriuria, the
NIDRR definition also required pyuria and the pres-
ence of ≥1 relevant symptoms (e.g. cloudy or foul-smel-
ling urine, increased perspiration, lethargy) (all three
criteria were required). The other identified definitions
required bacteremia plus one additional criterion to
establish UTI. Togan required the presence of ≥1 rel-
evant symptoms; both Burgdörfer and EAU required
the presence of pyuria; and CMS required the presence
of either pyuria or a relevant symptom (Table 1). We
also developed a sixth definition for UTI, which was
mention in the chart of UTI or a related term (this
was the only criterion; “ad hoc definition”).

Microbiology and antibiotic use
We examined bacterial etiology of UTIs, using infor-
mation from cultures drawn between the date UTI was
established and the subsequent seven days; the preva-
lence of specific pathogens was assessed, including but
not limited to the “ESKAPE” pathogens (i.e.

Enterococcus spp., Staphylococcus spp., Klebsiella
spp., Acinetobacter spp., Pseudomonas spp.,
Enterobacter spp.), which are particularly difficult to
treat.18 We classified UTIs as monomicrobial (single
pathogen identified) or polymicrobial (≥2 pathogens
identified).
Specific antibiotics used to treat UTI were abstracted

from patients’ medical records, based on all relevant
therapies noted over the same eight-day period used to
ascertain etiology.

Statistical analysis
Demographic and clinical characteristics were summar-
ized using descriptive statistics (e.g. frequency and per-
centages for categorical measures; means [standard
deviations], medians [interquartile ranges] for continu-
ous measures). Microbiologic data and antibiotics
used to treat UTIs were also summarized descriptively.
Sankey diagrams19 were developed to illustrate the
prevalence of pathogens (i.e. colonization, asympto-
matic bacteriuria, infection) during baseline and
follow-up.
Incidence rates for UTIs during follow-up were

assessed for each definition described above and
expressed as events per 100 patient-months (PMs).
Rates were calculated by dividing total number of
patients with UTI during follow-up by the correspond-
ing person-time at risk (in months), and multiplying

Figure 1 Sample selection criteria. Abbreviations: AIS, American Spinal Injury Association Impairment Scale; IC, intermittent
catheterization; SCI, spinal cord injury; UTI, urinary tract infection.
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Table 1 Definitions of UTI.

Criterion
NIDRR

definition CMS definition Togan definition
EAU

definition
Burgdörfer
definition

Any
mention of

UTI

Bacteriuria 102 CFUs 10,000 CFUs/mL ≥105 CFU/mL >104 CFU/
mL*

≥105 CFU/
mL

–

Pyuria WBC > 10 or
positive
leukocyte
esterase

>5 leukocytes per high-
power field

– >10 WBCs ≥100
leukocytes/
mm3

–

Signs and
Symptoms
Leukocytes/
leukocytosis

Presence in
urine, produced
by the mucous
membrane

Systemic leukocytosis – – –

Discomfort or pain Above kidneys
or bladder or
when urinating

– Abdominal pain,
pains on side, or
in suprapubic
region

– – –

Start of urinary
incontinence or
leakage around the
catheter

Yes – – – – –

Fever or shivers Yes Yes (Oral temperature
>38°C (or 100.4°F))

Yes (>38°C) – – –

Anorexia Yes – – –

Increased spasticity Yes Yes – – –

Autonomic
hyperreflexia (also
called dysreflexia)

Yes Yes (occurrence of new
or increased autonomic
dysreflexia [perspiration,
bradycardia, increased
blood pressure])

– – –

Cloudy, dark, and/or
foul-smelling urine

Yes Yes – – –

Feeling unwell,
lethargy, increased
perspiration, or
uncomfortable
feeling

Yes Yes (reflex
perspiration)

– – –

Changes in need to
urinate, frequency of
urination, and
incontinence

Yes Yes (need to
urinate, frequency
of urination, and
incontinence)

– – –

Physical signs of
prostatitis,
epididymitis, orchitis

Yes – – –

Increased muscle
spasms

Yes – – –

Other – – Any
mention of
UTI or
related
term

Number of criteria
required

3 2 2 2 2 1

Comment Bacteriuria,
pyuria, and ≥1
symptom
required

Bacteriuria and either
pyuria or ≥1 symptom
required

Bacteriuria and
≥1 symptom
required

Both
bacteriuria
and pyuria
required

Both
bacteriuria
and pyuria
required

*If asymptomatic, two consecutive urine cultures (>24h apart) each >105CFU/mL of the same microorganism.
Abbreviations: CFU, colony forming unit; CMS, Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services; NIDRR, National Institute on Disability and
Rehabilitation Research; US, United States; UTI, urinary tract infection; WBC, white blood cells.
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the resulting quotient by 100. Kaplan-–Meier methods
were used to examine time to UTI. Attention was
focused on the first UTI observed during follow-up.
All data were analyzed using SAS version 9.4.

Results
Demographic and clinical characteristics
Seventy-three patients met selection criteria between
April 18, 2016 and May 9, 2018, for Germany (n =
50), and between December 28, 2017 and May 9,
2019, for the Netherlands (n = 23) (time difference due
to delays in identifying and enrolling the Dutch site).
Most (76.7%) were men; 64% were aged <60 years
(Table 2). Accidents caused SCI for approximately
two-thirds of patients. Forty-nine percent of subjects
had SCI at the thoracic nerves (T1 to T12); 64% were
AIS grade of A or B.
Thirty percent were current or former smokers and

28.8% currently or had previously used alcohol.
Approximately 41% had a history of urologic disease
prior to the initiation of IC, 26% had a history of asymp-
tomatic bacteriuria, and 26% had experienced UTI.
Most (86.3%) used indwelling catheters prior to index
date; 31.5% had used IC, albeit performed by others.
Thirty percent had evidence of colonization (i.e. either
a positive bacterial culture without signs or symptoms
of infection, or localized UTI) during baseline, most
commonly with K. pneumoniae (13.7% of patients),
Escherichia coli (10.9% of patients), or Enterococcus
sp (9.6% of patients).

Microbiologic data
While 69.8% had no evidence of pathogens during base-
line, most (67.1%) had evidence of multiple pathogens
during follow-up (Fig. 2). Of those with pathogens
during baseline, most had evidence of multiple patho-
gens during follow-up.

Incidence of UTIs during follow-up
Forty-two patients (57.5%) met criteria for UTI within
three months of initiating IC, ranging from 10 (13.7%;
the NIDRR definition requiring evidence of bacteriuria,
pyuria, and ≥1 symptoms) to 33 (45.2%; ad hoc defi-
nition requiring “mention” of UTI; Table 3). The corre-
sponding rate was 31.5 UTIs per 100 PMs, ranging from
5.3 UTIs per 100 PMs (NIDRR definition) to 22.7 per
100 PMs (ad hoc definition). About one-half of patients
who developed UTI did so within 41 days of initiating
IC (Fig. 3).
Twenty percent (2 out of 10) of cases identified via

NIDRR did not have mention of the term UTI and
therefore did not qualify for the ad hoc definition

(Table 4). All patients identified with the NIDRR defi-
nition were also identified with the EAU, CMS, Togan,
and Burgdörfer definitions, all of which required bacter-
iuria and either pyuria or symptoms (NIDRR required
both). There was a high degree of agreement between
the CMS, Togan, EAU, and Burgdörfer definitions,
with the CMS definition identifying the most cases

Table 2 Baseline demographic and clinical characteristics.

Characteristics N (%)

Age group, years
18–29 14 (19.2)
30–39 11 (15.1)
40–59 22 (30.1)
60–69 9 (12.3)
≥70 11 (15.1)
Missing/Unknown 6 (8.2)

Sex
Female 11 (15.1)
Male 56 (76.7)
Missing 6 (8.2)

SCI cause
Accident-related 47 (64.4)
Others 20 (27.4)
Missing 6 (8.2)

SCI Grade
A or B 47 (64.4)
C or D 20 (27.4)
Missing 6 (8.2)

SCI Location*
C1-C4 6 (8.2)
C5-C8 16 (21.9)
L1-L5 15 (20.6)
S1-S5 3 (4.1)
T1-T12 36 (49.3)
Missing 7 (9.6)

Smoking status
Smoker 22 (30.1)
Non-smoker 18 (24.7)
Missing/Unknown 33 (45.2)

Alcohol use
Alcohol user 21 (28.8)
Non-user 21 (28.8)
Missing/Unknown 31 (42.4)

Conditions noted during baseline period*
Benign prostate hyperplasia 3 (4.1)
Coronary artery disease 1 (1.4)
Diabetes mellitus 4 (5.5)
Liver disease 4 (5.5)
Kidney disease 4 (5.5)
Urologic disease 30 (41.1)
Asymptomatic bacteriuria 19 (26.0)
Urinary tract infection 19 (26.0)
Any infection 22 (30.1)

Baseline voiding method(s)*
Indwelling catheter 63 (86.3)
IFK 23 (31.5)
Other methods 4 (5.5%)

Baseline presence of pathogens 22 (30.1%)

Abbreviations: C, cervical; IFK, intermittent catheterization
performed by a family member or caregiver; L, lumbar; S, sacral;
SCI, spinal cord injury; T, thoracic.
*Categories are not mutually exclusive; therefore, the sum of
categories could exceed 100%.
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(n = 25), likely due to its requirement of either pyuria or
symptoms. Togan, which required symptoms, yielded
fewer cases than EAU or Burgdörfer, both of which
required pyuria (20 vs. 24 and 21, respectively). All
cases identified with Togan, EAU, and Burgdörfer

also were identified with CMS. Of the 33 patients ident-
ified with our ad hoc definition, 54.5% (n = 18) had bac-
teriuria and either pyuria or ≥1 symptoms (i.e. met the
CMS definition); 24.2% (n = 8) had bacteriuria, pyuria,
and ≥1 symptoms (i.e. met the NIDRR definition).

Infection etiology
Causal pathogens were identified among 97.6% (n = 42)
of patients with UTI during follow-up (any definition),
most commonly K. pneumoniae (identified in 50.0% of
UTIs), E. coli (47.6%), Enterococcus sp (16.7%), and
Pseudomonas sp (14.3%) (Table 5). About 73.8% of
patients with UTI had ≥1 ESKAPE pathogens ident-
ified. Most UTIs for which pathogen datawere available
were polymicrobial (81.0%); 16.7% were
monomicrobial.

Antibiotics used to treat UTIs during follow-up
During follow-up, 90.5% of patients with evidence of
UTI received antibiotics, most commonly, ciprofloxacin
(54.8%), nitrofurantoin (33.3%), penicillin and its

Figure 2 Number of pathogens identified during baseline and follow-up periods.

Table 3 Incidence of UTI during the three-month follow-up
period.

Definitions
N (%) with

UTI
Months of
follow-up

UTI per
100 PMs

NIDRR definition 10 (13.7%) 187.7 5.33
CMS definition 25 (34.2%) 183.8 13.6
Togan definition 20 (27.4%) 186.2 10.74
EAU definition 24 (32.9%) 186.4 12.87
Burgdörfer
definition

21 (28.8%) 189.6 11.08

Any mention of the
term “UTI”

33 (45.2%) 145.6 22.66

Any of the above 42 (57.5%) 133.5 31.46

Abbreviations: CMS, Centers for Medicare and Medicaid
Services; EAU, European Association of Urology; NIDRR, National
Institute on Disability and Rehabilitation Research; PM, patient-
month; US, United States; UTI, urinary tract infection
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combinations (21.4%), and cephalosporins (19.1%)
(Table 6). About 12% of patients received carbapenems,
and 2.4% received clindamycin. Fifty-seven percent of
those treated with antibiotics received polypharmacy;
33.3% received monotherapy.
The use of antibiotics varied by definition of UTI

employed, ranging from 81.0% of patients, who met
the Burgdörfer criteria, to 97.0% of patients who met
our ad hoc definition. Ninety-five percent of patients
who met Togan criteria received antibiotics, as did
90.0%, 84.0%, and 83.3% of patients who met
NIDRR, CMS, and EAU criteria, respectively. Sixty-
five percent of patients, who met Togan criteria, received
polypharmacy. Patients, who met NIDRR criteria, were
nominally most likely to have received carbapenems

(20.0% of all such patients received this therapy), colistin
(10%), and/or penicillins and combinations thereof
(40%). Patients, who met Togan criteria, were nominally
most likely to have received ciprofloxacin (70%), cepha-
losporins (30%), and/or nitrofurantoin (40%).

Discussion
It has been said that “a man with a watch knows what
time it is, while one with two watches is never sure”.20

This is applicable to our study, in which we found esti-
mates of UTI within three months of initiation of IC
highly dependent on definition used. Estimates ranged
from 13.7% (the relatively specific NIDRR definition
that required the presence of bacteriuria, symptomatol-
ogy, and pyuria) to 45.2% (relatively sensitive ad hoc

Figure 3 Incidence of UTI, by definition. Abbreviations: CMS, Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services; EAU, European
Association of Urology; NIDRR, National Institute on Disability and Rehabilitation Research; US, United States; UTI, urinary tract
infection.

Table 4 Concordance between definitions of UTI.

NIDRR
definition

CMS
definition

Togan
definition

EAU
definition

Burgdörfer
definition

Any mention of the
term UTI

NIDRR definition 10 10 10 10 10 8
CMS definition 10 25 20 21 21 18
Togan definition 10 20 20 16 16 15
EAU definition 10 21 16 24 21 17
Burgdörfer definition 10 21 16 21 21 16
Any mention of the
term UTI

8 18 15 17 16 33

Abbreviations: CMS, Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services; EAU, European Association of Urology; NIDRR, National Institute on
Disability and Rehabilitation Research; US, United States; UTI, urinary tract infection.
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definition that required only mention of UTI or related
term[s]). Definitions that included bacteriuria and either
pyuria or ≥1 symptom (but not both) performed fairly
consistently, with UTI estimates ranging from 27.4%
(Togan) to 32.9% (EAU); it was 34.2% with the CMS
definition, which explicitly includes bacteriuria and
either pyuria or symptoms. We note that even use of
the most restrictive NIDRR definition resulted in

approximately one in seven patients with evidence of
UTI within three months of IC initiation, suggesting
that this is an important concern in this population.
Lack of consensus renders the diagnosis of UTI chal-

lenging among SCI patients who opt to initiate IC.21 As
noted above, incidence of UTI varied substantially
based on the definition used, with an approximately
three-fold difference between definitions of greatest
specificity (NIDRR) and sensitivity (ad hoc). Relative
to the NIDRR definition, requiring either pyuria or
symptoms, approximately doubled estimates; conver-
sely, about one-third of patients identified by our ad
hoc definition did not meet the more stringent criteria
of the other five definitions, yet still presumably had
characteristics that caused their providers to suspect
UTI. Interestingly, antibiotic use was nominally greatest
among patients identified with our ad hoc definition that
did not require microbiology, pyuria, or symptomatol-
ogy. While estimates of UTI incidence were fairly con-
sistent among the four definitions that required
bacteriuria and either pyuria or symptomatology
(range: 27.4% [Togan] to 34.2% [CMS]), antibiotic use
was more varied (range: 81.0% [Burgdörfer] to 95.0%
[Togan]). The relatively wide range of infection esti-
mates resulting from the use of the six different defi-
nitions and discrepancies in antibiotic use is
worrisome, as it suggests the true magnitude of UTI in
this population is difficult to estimate with certainty.

Table 5 Causal pathogens associated with UTI during follow-
up.

Causal pathogen N = 42

Specific pathogens N (%)
Enterococcus spp. 7 (16.7%)
Escherichia coli 20 (47.6%)
Klebsiella pneumoniae 21 (50.0%)
Proteus mirabilis 2 (4.8%)
Pseudomonas spp. 6 (14.3%)
Staphylococcus spp. 5 (11.9%)
Other pathogens* 34 (81.0%)
Any pathogen 41 (97.6%)
Any ESKAPE pathogens 31 (73.8%)

Etiology of UTI
Monomicrobial 7 (16.7%)
Polymicrobial 34 (81.0%)
No pathogen identified 1 (2.4%)

Abbreviations: ESKAPE, Enterococcus, Staphylococcus,
Klebsiella, Acinetobacter, Pseudomonas, and Enterobacter spp.;
UTI, urinary tract infection.
*Other pathogens include any nonspecific bacteria, Providencia,
Serratia, Stenotrophomonas, Morganella, Enterobacter,
Acinetobacter, and Citrobacter species.

Table 6 Distribution of antibiotics used to treat UTI during follow-up.

NIDRR
definition
(N = 10)

CMS
definition
(N = 25)

Togan
definition
(N = 20)

EAU
definition
(N = 24)

Burgdörfer
definition
(N = 21)

Any mention of
the term UTI

(N = 33)

Any of the 6
definitions
(N = 42)

N (%) N (%) N (%) N (%) N (%) N (%) N (%)

Any antibiotic 9 (90.0%) 21 (84.0%) 19 (95.0%) 20 (83.3%) 17 (81.0%) 32 (97.0%) 38 (90.5%)
No antibiotic 1 (10.0%) 4 (16.0%) 1 (5.0%) 4 (16.7%) 4 (19.1%) 1 (3.0%) 4 (9.5%)
Monotherapy 3 (30.0%) 7 (28.0%) 6 (30.0%) 9 (37.5%) 7 (33.3%) 11 (33.3%) 14 (33.3%)
Polypharmacy 6 (60.0%) 14 (56.0%) 13 (65.0%) 11 (45.8%) 10 (47.6%) 21 (63.6%) 24 (57.1%)
Specific antibiotic
Carbapenem 2 (20.0%) 2 (8.0%) 2 (10.0%) 2 (8.3%) 2 (9.5%) 5 (15.2%) 5 (11.9%)
Cephalosporin 1 (10.0%) 6 (24.0%) 6 (30.0%) 4 (16.7%) 3 (14.3%) 6 (18.2%) 8 (19.1%)
Ciprofloxacin 7 (70.0%) 16 (64.0%) 14 (70.0%) 15 (62.5%) 14 (66.7%) 21 (63.6%) 23 (54.8%)
Nitrofurantoin 2 (20.0%) 9 (36.0%) 8 (40.0%) 6 (25.0%) 5 (23.8%) 11 (33.3%) 14 (33.3%)
Aminoglycoside 0 (0.0%) 0 (0.0%) 0 (0.0%) 0 (0.0%) 0 (0.0%) 1 (3.0%) 1 (2.4%)
Clindamycin 0 (0.0%) 1 (4.0%) 0 (0.0%) 1 (4.2%) 1 (4.8%) 1 (3.0%) 1 (2.4%)
Colistin 1 (10.0%) 1 (4.0%) 1 (5.0%) 1 (4.2%) 1 (4.8%) 1 (3.0%) 1 (2.4%)
Sulfonamide 0 (0.0%) 1 (4.0%) 1 (5.0%) 1 (4.2%) 1 (4.8%) 4 (12.1%) 4 (9.5%)
Vancomycin 0 (0.0%) 1 (4.0%) 1 (5.0%) 1 (4.2%) 1 (4.8%) 2 (6.1%) 2 (4.8%)
Penicillins and
penicillin
combinations

4 (40.0%) 6 (24.0%) 6 (30.0%) 4 (16.7%) 4 (19.1%) 7 (21.2%) 9 (21.4%)

Other antibiotic* 3 (30.0%) 4 (16.0%) 4 (20.0%) 5 (20.8%) 4 (19.1%) 9 (27.3%) 10 (23.8%)

Abbreviation: CMS, Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services; EAU, European Association of Urology; NIDRR, National Institute on
Disability and Rehabilitation Research; UTI, urinary tract infection.
Note: Percentages based on subgroup of patients who experienced UTI during follow-up (n = 42).
*Other antibiotics include fosfomycin, fusidic acid, metronidazole, and rifampicin.
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UTI definitions that required bacteriuria and either
pyuria or symptomatology (but not both) performed
relatively consistently, “encompassed” all cases ident-
ified with the more specific NIDRR definition, and
also captured about two-thirds of patients identified
with the ad hoc definition. Definitions requiring
pyuria resulted in nominally more cases than those
requiring symptoms, whereas the CMS definition,
which required either symptoms or pyuria, resulted in
the most cases. Differences between EAU and
Burgdörfer are likely attributable to differences in how
bacteriuria (including among asymptomatic patients in
the case of the EAU) and pyuria are defined.
Moreover, SCI patients may not be able to report
UTI-related symptoms due to impaired sensations in
their lower urinary tract.22 Conversely, the specific
NIDRR definition may be a marker for more compli-
cated/harder to treat infection, based on relatively
high levels of use of carbapenems and colistin.
Pathogen distributions, rates of UTI, and antimicro-

bial resistance vary by geographical location and
medical facility23 (they varied by center in our study
[data not shown]).24 However, our findings indicate
that irrespective of the definition used, SCI patients
are particularly vulnerable to UTI, which may delay
rehabilitation, increase morbidity, decrease overall
health, and negatively impact quality of life. As UTI is
the second-leading cause of death in SCI patients,25

our findings reinforce the critical need to reduce the
risk and rate of UTIs in this patient population. We
believe a critical initial step is to “harmonize” these
competing definitions, which, in turn, should help lead
to a better understanding of the true incidence of UTI
following initiation of IC. One possible approach may
be to use the CMS definition, which mandates the pres-
ence of bacteriuria and either pyuria or ≥1 relevant
symptoms; while this would likely be sufficient to ident-
ify UTI with fairly high confidence, research needs to be
conducted to determine the validity of this approach.
Given the impact of SCI on the bladder and its man-

agement thereof, UTIs in this patient population tend to
be classified as complicated,26,27 and the associated
pathogen distribution tends to differ from that of
uncomplicated infection. The most commonly impli-
cated pathogens in our study were Klebsiella spp and
E. coli (each identified in about one-half of patients),
followed by Enterococcus spp and Pseudomonas spp
(each identified in 14% to 17%), which is consistent
with prior studies conducted in Germany and the
Netherlands.28,29 For example, one estimate implicated
E. coli in about 35% of UTIs experienced among
patients who undergo IC; conversely, K. pneumoniae,

P. aeruginosa, and P. mirabilis were identified among
26%, 23%, and 16%, respectively.26 In another study
of 145 SCI patients treated at a single rehabilitation
center, the most commonly identified isolates among
the subgroup of patients who used clean IC (n = 61)
were Providencia stuartii (19%), P. mirabilis (16%), E.
coli (13%), P.aeruginosa (12%), and K. pneumoniae
(8%).30 These data are consistent with guidelines and
reviews that note commonly implicated pathogens
among patients who undergo IC include E. coli,
Proteus spp, Enterococcus spp, Citrobacter spp,
Pseudomonas spp, Klebsiella spp, Staphylococcus
aureus, Serratia spp, P. stuartii, Acinetobacter spp., S.
saprophyticus, and S. faecalis.30–33 Deeper knowledge
of likely causal pathogens in this patient population
should improve the choice of empiric antimicrobial
therapy and ultimately successful and timely UTI resol-
ution. Importantly, our study focused on the time spent
in rehabilitation centers, and 86% of patients used
indwelling catheters during the baseline period, which
may have an increased risk of colonization prior to IC
initiation. Risk of bacteriuria is also known to increase
with duration of indwelling catheterization.34 It is
reasonable to assume that observed pathogen distri-
bution is what is expected from healthcare-associated,
as opposed to community-acquired, infection. Further
research is needed to better understand the underlying
etiology of UTIs in this patient population, accounting
for place of residence at the time of infection identifi-
cation and other possible risk factors (e.g. colonization).
About 73.8% of the patients in our study had ≥1

ESKAPE pathogens, which are particularly difficult to
treat and collectively represent a major risk for compli-
cated infections and suboptimal outcomes. Similarly,
our finding that approximately eight in 10 UTIs were
polymicrobial, coupled with relatively high levels of
use of carbapenems (12% of patients received such
therapy) and other “salvage” antibiotics, such as colis-
tin, indicate that UTIs experienced by SCI patients are
likely complicated and require relatively intensive anti-
biotic treatment to cover typical and atypical pathogens,
and those resistant to commonly used antibiotics. Our
findings suggest that UTIs that occur within three
months of initiating IC are fairly complex, and of
diverse presentation and underlying etiology. Infection
prevention also is an important concern, given that the
causes of UTI are heterogenous and include physiologic
and environmental exposures.35

While it is difficult to directly compare our findings
with other estimates due to the use of multiple method-
ologies and/or UTI definitions,36 they appear consistent
with those reported previously, including those of a
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recent literature review that reported 10% to 68% of SCI
patients experience UTI.37 UTI rates from these prior
studies range from 12.3 per 100 PMs (originally
reported as 0.41 cases per 100 person-days) to 81.0 per
100 PMs (2.7 cases per 100 person-days).38,39

Our study has limitations that merit discussion. First,
analyses were limited to information recorded in
patients’ charts and subject to variance in quantity
and quality of information recorded, with unknowable
impacts on our findings. Second, our study represents
a convenience sample. Given the relatively small
number of SCI patients who met all selection criteria,
the generalizability of our findings to other centers in
Germany and/or the Netherlands – or in general, for
that matter – is unknown. Third, our focus was
limited to UTI; however, these patients also are at risk
for other catheter-related complications. Accordingly,
our study likely underestimates the overall risk of
unwanted outcomes among SCI patients who have
recently initiated IC. Fourth, we used a relatively short
(three months) follow-up period. While our data
suggest that the time immediately following initiation
of IC is one of relatively high risk for UTI – at least in
rehabilitation centers – further work is needed to
better understand how different settings, longer “at
risk” periods, heightened surveillance, and/or increased
patient training may impact these risks. Fifth, all
patients were required to contribute three months of
follow-up to the extent that patients with stays <3
months in rehabilitation facilities (regardless of reason)
differed from those with longer stays, our findings may
suffer from immortal time bias. While the impact of
this bias is unknowable, this along with the relatively
small sample size suggests our findings be interpreted
cautiously. Finally, due to data limitations, we could
not establish upper vs. lower UTI for all patients in
each of the two study centers. Further research is
needed to explore the ability of various definitions to
accurately and comprehensively identify infection site.

Conclusion
More than one-half of patients, requiring assistance with
urine voiding due to SCI, have evidence of UTI within
three months of initiating IC. UTI estimates depend
greatly on the definition used, ranging from 13.7% (defi-
nition requiring bacteriuria, symptomatology, and
pyuria) to 45.2% (definition requiring mention of
UTI). Definitions that incorporate microbiology and
either pyuria or symptomatology perform fairly consist-
ently in estimating UTI incidence, but vary more
broadly with respect to the evidence of antibiotic use.
Regardless of definition, UTIs experienced by SCI

patients are primarily polymicrobial in etiology.
Criteria to identify UTI in SCI should be standardized,
thereby facilitating improvements in their prevention,
detection, and treatment among this vulnerable
population.
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